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Bill Leonard and companion Ann Tarbox Miller

Remembering Members:
Long time member Ruth Black turned 100 in June! I was able to
visit with her and she looks great! We reminisced over trips we
had taken together over the years. She was wishing she could
join us on our vacation to Isle Royal National Park this summer.
On that vacation we also went to Maine to visit another long
term member, Bill Leonard. He is 88 now and lives in Maine
full time. He is doing well and says hello to his old Hoofer
friends.

SAVE THE DATE: JANUARY 13-15, 2023
S. Florida Regional Conference, in person, hosted by the
Alligator Amblers. Details to come this fall.
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Congratulations to all of our Winners!!!
FTA Annual awards were announced at the annual meeting in April.
Carmel Hind received an Activity Leader Award
Pat Ellis received a Chapter Maintainer of the year Award
Kay Ferrara won a Special Service Award along with Debra Taylor from Alligator Amblers and Richard
Warren from Big Cypress for planning the Southern Trail Skills Training for 40 volunteers from their
three Chapters in November 2021.
David & Karen Forman received an award for being members 50 years!

Welcome to New Members January-June 2022
Angel Alameda, Ana Boza, Matt Briggle, Galittza Calderon, Christine Galanopoulos, Kelly Hardee,
Casey Katz, Jay Lambert, Xavier Maranon & Maria Edelman, Robert Meyers, Cori OBrien, Ronald
Pomerantz, Veronica Poses, Annette Scardina, Caroline Sederbaum, B. Susan Steinfeld, Rhea Utano,
Joseph Wagner,

Chapter Executive Team * and Committee Chairs
Chapter Chair*
Vice Chair/Programs*
Secretary*
Treasurer*
Activity Coordinator*
Trail Coordinator*
Trail: Big Cypress
Trail: Reservation
Trail: SFWMD
Chapter Council Rep
Editor Hoopla
Historian
Hospitality
Membership
Public Relations
Volunteer Hours
Website

Lynn Thompson
Kay Ferrara
Eve Kappler
Esther Muram
Kathy Bonvouloir
David Denham
Larry Alesi
Kay Ferrara
Mike Thompson
Kay Ferrara
open
Robert Grosswald
Barb Johnston
Janet Leasher
Karen Smith
Kathy Bonvouloir
Larry Alesi

954-850-3668
954-609-4727
954-260-3948
954-658-8386
954-234-5657
305-667-8643
954-445-9251
954-609-4727
561-290-9984
954-609-4727
305-948-2904
954-895-9463
954-261-5836
954-263-8109
954-234-5657
954-445-9251

ma12thom@bellsouth.net
KayFerrara@bellsouth.net
elkappler2@comcast.net
itailusa@gmail.com
threebons@aol.com
DDenham@consultant.com
LarryA1049@yahoo.com
KayFerrara@bellsouth.net
lamathompson@hotmail.com
KayFerrara@bellsouth.net
ma12thom@bellsouth.net
RGKayak@aol.com
blj512@yahoo.com
Janetleasher@hotmail.com
KSmith623@bellsouth.net
threebons@aol.com
LarryA1049@yahoo.com

If you are interested in volunteering for a position or are ready to learn how you can help out, contact
Lynn Thompson at ma12thom@bellsouth.net We are always looking for help. It takes a lot of work to
keep an organization running smoothly, and your help would be greatly appreciated.
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Volunteers remove Invasive Plants

January 2022 work day
We have an arrangement with Fern Forest that we do 4 workdays a year to remove invasive plants
and they in turn allow us to use the hall free of charge for our meetings.
During the first 2 of our workdays we worked in the south prairie areas removing Caesar Weed. Each
work day we bagged enough plants to fill the dumpster. Even still it’s hard to believe that we have
only made a small dent, the prairies are over flowing with these pests. At the end of the work day, we
would gather and assist each other in removing the nettles from the Caesar plant off of each others
clothing. Quite the task, anyone wearing cotton t-shirts had an abundance of nettles to remove.
Caesar’s Weed – Urena Lobata – invasive and non native
Native to Africa, Asia, and South America
Where native it is used for jute, locals make extracts to treat colic, gonorrhea, malarias, fevers and
wounds. It can be useful for erosion control. In Africa it is eaten as a famine food.
It is a shrub that can reach to 10 feet, burr like seeds get caught on animals and clothing and this is the
mechanism by which it is spread. It drives out native species and takes over fields.
During the last 2 workdays we worked in the wet lands removing shoe buttons and bischofia. This
was wet and muddy work, but everyone got in there and removed a lot of them nasty plants.
(Continued on page 4)
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(Continued from page 3)
Shoebutton – Ardisia elliptica – invasive and non native
Native to the west coast of India, Sri Lanka, Indochina, Malaysia, Indonesia and New Guinea.
In Malaysia a paste made from the leaves is used to treat herpes and measles. In Thai traditional medicine,
the fruits are used to cure diarrhea. In Southeast Asia leaves are used to treat scabies, and fruit for intestinal
worms.
It is a prolific reproducer which has made it a successful invasive species, where it has been introduced as a
garden ornamental. Its fruit is readily consumed by both birds and mammals which then spread seeds
across a landscape.
It is a tropical to semi-tropical broadleaf evergreen shrub or small tree that typically grows in understory
thickets to 10-16' tall and as wide.
Bischofia - Bischofia javanica – invasive and non native
Native to Asia, Pacific Islands, East Africa, South Africa and India
Traditionally, the bark is used for the treatment of tuberculosis, stomach ulcer, mouth ulcer, and athlete’s
foot. It is used in construction, paper production and plywood. The young soft leaves are cooked and eaten
as a vegetable. The seed oil is used as lubricant.
This rapidly growing tree can reach a height of 75 feet. The dense rounded crown will not allow native
plants to grow. Small blue-black berries are produced in copious drooping clusters and drop to the ground
creating a mess. The fruit does not attract wildlife.
I would like to thank all my wonderful volunteers. Each time they put in 3 hours in the hot Florida sun,
working hard removing these plants. Kathy Bonvouloir
November Work Crew
Kathy & Rene Bonvouloir
Karen Smith
Robert Grosswald
Kay Ferrara
Barbara Tschimpke
Dick Ward
Dave Griswold
Barb Johnston
Carmel Hind
Lyndall Urquhart
Dan Reifer
February Work Crew
Kathy Bonvouloir
Karen Smith
Robert Grosswald
Kay Ferrara
Barbara Tschimpke
Esther Muram
June Kernaghan
Lyndall Urquhart
Manny Baro

December Work Crew
Kathy & Rene Bonvouloir
Karen Smith
Barbara Tschimpke
Kay Ferrara
Robert Grosswald
Carmel Hind
Heather Hughes
Jackie Fisher
Patrick Kerr

January Work Crew
Kathy & Rene Bonvouloir
Karen Smith
Lynn & Mike Thompson
Sandy Sarkela
Dolores Smith
Dave Griswold
Barb Johnston
Esther Muram
Lyndall Urquhart
June Kernaghan
Robert Grosswald
Dan Reifler

Thank you, the forest loves you!
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A Salute to Elizabeth Brown
The rst time I met Elizabeth was Oct. 2007. We were the new members of FTA and so
eager to learn all about hiking and trails around us. There was one more new member and
the three of us planned our own hikes almost every weekend. We knew not much about
hiking in South FL and we wanted to learn as much as we could. That's the way I got to
know Elizabeth. I sold my house in 2009, moved away from FL and moved back to the
Paci c NW in 2010. Shortly after I sold my house, Elizabeth also sold her house and moved
to SC. Although we moved away from FL, we both kept our FTA memberships and kept in
touch.
Her favorite place was Myakka River State Park. She biked, hiked, camped there and talked
about how much she loved that park. Eventually it became one of her annual activities to
rent a cabin there for Halloween. Other Happy Hoofers joined in and camped nearby. I
never participated in it because I was already in WA when it became one of the annual
events for the group. However, I had a chance to do trail maintenance work with her at
Myakka River State Park in 2018. Indeed, it was a beautiful park and I extended my stay
there, camped out and day-hiked alone after the maintenance work was done.
My interest shifted from day-hiking to backpacking and Elizabeth kept her interest in dayhiking. After I moved to WA, I had a chance to visit her in SC on the way to the
Appalachian Trail in 2015 and 2017. I stayed at her place, hiked with her and her local hiking
group, for which she led many day-hikes. It was easy to see that everyone in her hiking
group adored her. She was the person everyone loved, wanted to hike with, talk to and
simply be with. She was just pleasant to be around. And she was a great cook. My mouth
still gets watery when I think of the salmon she cooked the rst time when she came to visit
me in WA. Elizabeth, Esther and Kay visited me twice in WA and the last time was 2019 after
I moved from Seattle to a little mountain cabin close to Mt. Rainier. The memories of the last
visit in 2019 are still very fresh.
Elizabeth was taken away from us way too early. I will cherish the memories of her visits. I
will also cherish the memory of one particular day-hike while we were still newbies in the
FTA. We, the three newbies, were so ambitious and we decided to do a longer loop hike off
Tamiami Trail. It was a total of 12 miles but we did not really know how long a 12 miles hike
in the hot sun would feel like. Around 2 pm, we were so tired and agreed to take a short rest
for water and snacks. Without realizing, all three of us fell asleep. We took a long nap by the
trail. Of Course we completed the loop but we knew it was a little over our head.
Nonetheless, it surely gave us con dence.
She loved mushrooms. I wish she would have come to visit me in WA one more time and
this time in the fall. I could have shown her where I harvested Chanterelles. She would have
loved it. She will be missed greatly.
by Junko Waibel
Many of Elizabeth’s friends are planning to go to Myakka State Park in October for a
celebration honoring Elizabeth. If you are interested in joining us or would like to send
articles or pictures to be added to the collection, please contact me for information. Lynn
Thompson ma12thom@bellsouth.net
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Chair’s Corner

Since being elected in January, it seems time has been flying by. We’ve
still been dealing with the pandemic, (continued zoom meetings through April), then we dared to have an
ice cream social in May, (which was well attended). We organized a grand National Trails Day with the
Big Cypress and Alligator Amblers chapters for June 4, but had to cancel at the last minute due to a
tropical depression full of rain and wind. Right now we are on our usual summer hiatus, trying to beat
the heat in any way we can, whether it is snorkeling, paddling, or just staying inside in the air
conditioning.
In August the Activity Leaders will be meeting and planning a full slate of activities for September thru
June. If you have suggestions for activities you would like to see added, please contact our Activities
Coordinator Kathy at threebons@aol.com and let her know your wishes.
If you have suggestions for programs this fall, let Kay know at KayFerrara@bellsouth.net she will be
glad to have ideas for new and interesting speakers. We are hoping to return to “in person” meetings in
September, if all goes well. The speaker, however could possibly be from anywhere, using zoom to
broadcast their program on the screen. We hope to get that working this year, fingers crossed.
Our group of talented leadership continues to adapt to our changing circumstances.
I hope to get the next newsletter out the beginning of September with all of our new activities for the
season included. If you have an article to submit, please let me know. I’m still looking for an editor for
the newsletter, contact me.
Lynn Thompson
FTA Happy Hoofer Chapter Chair
ma12thom@bellsouth.net
954-850-3668

Our Mission
The Florida Trail Association builds, maintains, protects, and promotes the unique Florida National
Scenic Trail (Florida Trail), along with a network of hiking trails throughout the state of Florida.
Together with our partners, the Association provides opportunities for the public to contribute to
meaningful volunteer work, engage in outdoor recreation, and participate in environmental education.
www.floridatrail.org

Happy Hoofers Contact info:
Happy Hoofers webpage: https://hoofers.floridatrail.org/?
Facebook: www.facebook.com/groups/ftaHappyHoofers/
Email: FTA.Happyhoofers@gmail.com

To become a member: go online to:
www.floridatrail.org
and click on Join/renew
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